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SUMMARY

lhe Otara Gas-llurbine Power Station scheme was promoted.
in 1966. rnltÍaI consüruction is progressing rapid.ly and. the
tidal weir and. facilities on the shore are nearly complete.

Ílhis report su¡nmarises information col-lected_ d.uring
the period. up to the tine that the power station will- commence
contlnuous operatÍon, and. to set out in particular the
biological d.ata obtained..

During May 196l, preJ-Íninary observatj.ons were mad.e to
ascertain the likeIy effect of effluent cooling water fron the
statlon on snf fisheries anct narine aquatic organ-isns in the
Tanaki River.

a more recent survey in August, 19a9, together with a
repeaù of laboratory experinents to d.etermine the water
temperature torerance of chione stutchburyi, confirned. the
previous observations. ft now appears that little interfere¿ce
is to be e:rpected. to the present balance.

r.

t
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II. INTRODUCTION

a brief survey of the Tamaki River and' Eastern Beaches

b.as d.i.sclosed extensive bed.s of two commercÍa1ly val-uable

molluscan species, the comrnon New Zealand' cockl-e chiOne

stutchburTri (Gray), an¿ the pipi .A.raphid.esna australe (Gnelin)'

lb.e other mollusc present and noteworthy is the Auckland

Rock oyster, crassostrea glomerata. These rock oysters are

not harvested. due to ad.verse counts of coliforn organisms anil

their general cond.ition, which is poor. chione stutchburyi
is confined- to a narrow band in the estuarine waters, with

beds up to '1OO ft in length and" often severed' by d'iverging

subsid.iary channe]s. They inhabit the mud--banks and' frlnges

of channels on both sid.es to a d.epth of 8 cm - 12 cn. Beds

extend. from the lower reaches of the llanaki River (Otara Creek)

to the nouth of the river anfl Eastern Beaches (Cockle Bay)'

Extensive bed.s are l-ocated on the mud.-fl-ats and adjacent sandy

mud.-banks. Amphid.esna austral-e is d.ispersed- throughout the

entire tength of the Tamaki estuary, but restrlcted- to
relatively smal-l rpockets' and. numbers. In comparison with
Eastern Beach (Cockle Bay) A.australe shares pred.ominance with
C. stutchburyi in large numbers.

III. TOPOGRAPHY

The general configuration of the Tanaki estuary is shown

in Fig. '1 and. the locality j-n Fig. 2.

[he fanaki River is an. arm of the sea running more or less

westward. into afl area of low-Iying land-. At 1ts mouth there
is a 1* nile expanse of sea water between lVèst Tamaki Head' and'

Musick Pt. at high tid.e. Between these points the nid--channel

Iength of the estuary is some ,to m1les to the otara creek. At

high-tid.e the lower 4$ nites are little more than t nlIe wide.
Duri-ng low-water the estuary is much narrourer, being only
severaL hundred. yard.s wide opposite the power station.

The river is shallow and for quite a short d.istance onÌy
the d.eepest part of the channel, off Pt. England., exceeds t
fathons at high tid.e.

*
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Just west of Panmure Brid.ge there are two mor e d"istinct
creeks all nr:aning 2-ã rniles inland, but enptying together by
one nain channel almost in the vicinity of the proposed site.
llhe site is sltuated. on the south-west shores of the Otara Creek.
This creek penetrates ühe hinterland of Otara and. East Tanaki
for approxinately two miles. The area is t¡>ieally estuariae a¡d.

showing all the characteristics of East Coast configuration
(Northland a¡rd. South Auckland ) with many long penetrating finger-
like intertid.al inlets, mud.fJ-ats and. mangrove-strewn s'flamp

cond.itíons. It is interspe¡sed. with ribbon-gutters that trickle
from mud.-bank mounds into, and. link with, a maln chan¡rel- which
takes preced.ence at low-tid-e when about 80% of the original
water is left e4posêd. solely as mud.-flats. This is an extremely
sheltered. bay of water with few d.isruptive outcrops.

The power station is situated. adjacent to a resid.eutial
area, (Otara), and. bounded. to the west by the Southern Motorvray.

IV. BOTTOIII SEDIMENTS

' For the main part the substratum appears to be composed
of gritty-mud and. sand.. In some areas, especially along the
fringes of rnud.-banks and- creeks, the conposition consists of
thick soft mud, sepia coloured., anil silty in appearance.

The estuarine water contains appreciable quantities of
silt at aII times.

There is some evid.ence of erosion and d_eposition
processes progressively changing the chi-¡r"¿i.cter of the shores of
the Tanaki River, with a tend.ency for urud and cray to cover
shell and gritty-mud.. Such changes will eventually have a strong
bearj-ng on the fauna. soft nud. d.eposited. from suspension is
d.erived. mainly frorn the erosion of local mud.d.y shores or from
the tid.aL rnud-banks at the mouth and. outsid.e the estuary. Soft
mud. accumulates in the ereeks and. especially in d.epressíons on
the botton (Panmure Basin).

considerable excavation and. levelring of the temain in
the vicinity of the site has taken place. Heavy silting has
been evident recently, causing a thick blankeü of coll-oid.al
clay to be d.eposited. on the shores Ín front of the power
station. This subdtance has settled. on the mud. and. forned. a
rayer 1 ft. d.eep in praces.' However, it d.oes not appear to
have covered. the foreshore to any great extent a¡d. shourd_ not
-l--^ 

!----r. 
,'
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lid.al waters are generally opaque d.ue to large a¡nounts of
euspend.ed particles and. sedinents thaü carry out into the
estuary from the surrou¡rd.ing nud.-flats. Â screen of d.etritus
contlnually d.rifts to tbe bottom.

V. [iTE GAS-TITRBINE STAÎION

ft has been proposetl ùo earth-dam the Otara Creek and.

lnstall a 1.Jt (above M.S.l.) titlat weir (X'ig. 7), with three
flood gaües as by-pass valves. The pond.ing area so created.
will effectively seal off the creek to navigatj-on and.,
ultinately, to natural tid.al flows. llhis pond. will be filled.
at each run of the tid.er so cooling water for the turbines cen
be d.rawn at all tines regard-Iess of tid.aL cond.itions. The

cooring water pumphouse is to be fitüed. with three inlet pipes
and. wÍlr draw between 11-1 ! cusecs of water for each machine.

(a) NormaÌ Discharge:
rnitial- installation is four machines, prod.ucing lSorooo
K.IIV. The cooling water cycle involves heated water to be
piped. to a cooling pond. for circulation, and_ eventually
returned. to the pond.ing area for further use.

(U) Peak Discharse:
Eventuarry when six machines are in operation the cooring
water wilÌ be heated. to 12ooF + and. piped. to the cooling
pond. and. retained. until favourable tid,al cond.itions occurl
this warm effluent being then d.ischarged d.lrectty into
the Tamakl River { horrr before high tide and. for
approxinatery ã hours on a¡r ebb tide (ttne switch). The
float swltch control monitors the low tid.e cycle and. keepa
the gates crosed.. some cooring will take prace ín both
cases within a radius of 40ot-9oor from the outfall, and.
once d.lspersed. shourd. not exceed. goo¡, which is toF above
the water ambient as measured. at a maximum of ??oF. Due
to rapid inltial nixing this rise in tenperature nay be
quÍckly lost.

{f

*
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Float tests on an ebb ticle have reached as far as

Pa¡nure Bridge, a d'istaace of ]! niles' Wlth this
pattern sufficient nixing area should' be available

compensate any draw-back of warm water' and ensure

tbe cooling water intakes are not affectecl'

The nain d.ischarge outlet consists of a lz't dianeter

concrete plpe some ,5O feet in length ancl d.riven beneath

the becl of the river. This branches out into six
smaller verticai shafts, which just protrud'e above the

bottom. The pipes each having sixty 6" d.iameter holes

to facilitate a wider covera8e of d.ischarge and- mixing.

Large grills will be inserted. over the exposed- openings

to prevent silting and. cloggin8 d.ebris fron entering.

the
flow
to
that

vr. PROCEDIIRE I.ND METHOD

{,

Because of the extent of the estuary, (esti-mated' at five
and. a half square niles), and the tine avaj-1able for lorv tid'e

sanpling period.s being restricted., more time was spent in
briefly examining as much of the estuary as possible, rather.

than speci-fically stud.ying any particular area in detail.

llowever, sampling stations were sited. on rnost of the

main mollusc bed.s, accord.ing to accessibility, and- on Localised'

d.efined gathering ground.s of shelÌfish used. by the general

public.

littoral saropling points were seieeted- along the estuary
(fig. 1), At each station two quad.rats were d-ug. Transects

were sanpled. using quad.rats marked. out with a' d-evice con-

structed. of steel angle leaving an impression one foot square.

This frame was trod.Ôen into the mud. and" the i-mpression care-

fully scooped. out with a trowel, then sieved through a sta¡rd-arè

series of mesh apertures. AIl the molluscs retained' were

cor¡nted. a¡rd. the substrate type, with any notable features
encor¡ntered-, record.ed. anil summarised.. (See llable 1).

{[he common cockle ls the most important animal encou¡tered
in the littoral far¡:ra, being wid.ely clistributed and. exceed-ingly

abr¡nd.ant. It is therefore a useful animal for population
studi.es. For these reasons it was selected for detailecl
investigatíons to assess the cond.itions i-n the estuaryt both

-*-: ^.. +^ ^nÀ ^f l-an tl¡.a aa-ai --.i a-i -- ^f fl^a ñ^rrôñ ."#a#i a¡
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At riach transect Line sampLes were taken and- the living
animals rtr*:rsür€d for shel-l length frequeDeies. The length

¡neasÌLrements taken were snoothed. into 5 nn size groupings'

(¡'ig. 4).

VII TIIE MOI,IUSC BEDS

Extensive becl.s of the conmon New Zealand cockle chione

stutchburyl, and. the pipi .a.nphid.esna ausüraler occur through-

out the entire area surveyed. (Iamaki River, Panmure Basint

and- Eastern Beaches).

In May , 1964, wh.at appeared' to be wid'espread- natural'

nortalities in cockle bed.s occurred. d.uring the su-mñer nonths

off Cheltenham and. especially Eastern Beaches. The specific
cause was not found., but was more prevalent in cockles at
Eastern Beach. The wid.espread d.ecomposition in the beds Save

ri-se to much local comment and l-asted' over a period' of weeks

before equilibrium was reached-. During the present survey no

quantity of cockles could. be found. on this beach, and- there
were no signs of any recovery among younger stock. Sati-sfactory
stocks for sampting purposes were obtained, however, in Cockle

Bay, approximately two miles from Eastern Beach, southeast of
Howick Point.
(a) Chione stutchburyi

{Ihis cockle is the most abundant mollusc in the estuary
and Eastern Beaches. {the d.istribution and. abundance of
C. stutchburyi in the survey arear âS recordecl from the
general survey of the littoral zolle in 19-67, is shown in
Fig. 1. It will be seen tbat the main concentration occursl

al.ong the south shore above and. below low water in several
areas.

The ilensity in the bed-s examined. varies, but each bed.

tends to have a relatively unifornr d.ensiùyr.and. to contafn
aninals of slmilar size, which perhaps in this case d.enotes

a ilouinant year class. Vlithin some bed,s, however, d.ense

areas of juvenile cockles 2 urn to 12 nn in l-ength are
aggregated. especially in sample station 1, positions A and.

B.

*
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fhe substrate of the cockle bed.s varies from relatively
firn coarse salla[y-mud. to soft gritty mud. Tbe snallest
cockles tend. usuall-y to keep in the soft gritty-nud'; the

larger cockles usually occurred- in the packed. coarse sand.y-

mud. In the l-atter case this is notable on the Eastern

Beaches (Cockle BaY)'

It seems significant that the nolluscs ôown-streamr â.nd

more especially within the confines of the l-ower reaches

of estuaries anct inlets, are sna11. They appear to be of
a stunted. and. und.ernourj-shed. nature, meats being pallid.
and. body condition overall repugnant to the palate. This

is attrlbuted, to natural ad.verse environnental condition6.
Incrustation by the small white barnacle, Eliminus nodestus

anal the snall browsing musseJ- Mod,j-olus neoze]-anicus occurst
with sometimes eight or more barnacles attached' to the
vertically projecting end of each animal. [hese two

fouling organisms are abund.ant on station 1 a¡d. station 2t
positions A and- B. Station I on the other hand' is
relatively free from incrustation by then. In conbrast
with-the other areas their meats are firn and. the gonad-s

creamy-yeJlow in appearance.

(b) Amphi-d.esma australe
Several large bed.s occur near the estuary mouth, antì

extensive bed"s on the East Coast where the substrate is
composeil of clean firn san¿l and- mud..

The snaÌl carnivorous gastropod Co.n1@ is
abund-ant at the extremities of thc 'ilamaki Rivert
especially in the creeks, with iirr:ge numbers of the horn
shell Zeacumantus l-utulentus and- scatteiecl Macomona lilíarta.

VIII. DISCUSSION

Within the estuary there are two main ecologieal zones in
which C. stutcìrburyi and. A. australe occur, the abund-ance and.

d.istribution of these doninant speci-es being d.etermined. by the
type of sediment sa¡npIecl rather than by the l-evel of shore.

1. fn Lhe lower r.eaches of the Tamaki River the botton sedinent
is ofterr very soft. Fonaging rnud. snails atîe common,

especj.ally Anphibola crenata. Scattered bed.s of
C" stu'bchbrrryi occur, al-though not commercially worthwhile.

Fisheries technical report no. 37 (1969)
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The¡' êï.e not coìisjd.ered. to be of such good. ïíze i: -d

quality as those from the East coast (coekle Bay), which

can be rather heavily covered. by barnacles. The najorS-ty

are hand. gatherecl over the nud. flats around. Panmure Basin.

2. Over most of the remaind.er of the area surveyed.r the upper

reaches of the estuary and. Easte¡n Beaches, the substrate
Ís relatively firm mud. and. coarse sa¡rd. llhe main

C. stutchburyi and. A. australe beds occur in this locallty, '
the latüer ad.jacent to the main channel at the mouth of the
estuary a¡rd. nearer the entrance. Ihe strong water currents
prevent any d.eposition and. accunul-ation of nud.. llheee beds

are mainly exploited. by ind-ivid.uals for l-ocal consumption
in substantial quantities. This expanse of mud flats night
be developed. for snal1 scale cultivation of cockLes.

Sinilar observations are foreseen to those given in the
. Brad.well Report of 1959-1965, where animals may vary with changes

in the environment. "It appears reasonable to assume that a

Treateil d.ischarge couÌd. be ad.vantageous to some species and'

d.etrimentaÌ to others. Ihis night result in the decline of a

normally d.ominant species and the expansion of some newLy i-ntro-
duced. or normally scarce one. t'

It Ís hoped. that the comparison of results from similar
stud.ies after commissioning will ind.icate any changes which might
be attributable to the station d.ischarge.

If the effluent continued. to be piped. into the estuary on a
wid.er scale (increased- volume and- velocity), with greater area
coverage it could. have an ad.verse effect and serious reper-
cussions on the fauna in the area. {Ihis coulel be accentuated,
especially d.uring extreme d.ay temperatures in the sunmer months.
When the nud. f lats have been r:ncovered- for a number of hours, 1,

the incoming tid.al flows will be pre-heated. and. subjected. to an
lncrease in tenperature before arrival at the d.ischarge pointo s

In agreement with Spencer 1967, (Bradwell Report 1919-
'ì965), the temperature of nud.flats uncovered. by the tid.e was
for:nd. to be rerated. to the weather cond.itions, especi.ally aír
tenperature. The water temperature of the estuary und.er normal
cond.itions ranges from 14oC or less in winter to 2OoC or more
in srlmmer. There appears to be a significant amount of heat
energy lost or gained. when a flood tid.e recovers the mud. flats.

Fisheries technical report no. 37 (1969)
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llb.erefore the intertid-al zop.e experiences r without
ad.d.itÍonal causes, a great nanJr change's in terrestrial climate.
lhe estuary may reacn 25oC in the heat of the srulrfrer, and.

littoral animals of a eurytherual nature nust be so in ord.er to
sr¡rvive. llhis is lllustrated. in investigations by J.À. Colin
Nicol ?gOZ) in d.ealing with the heat ¡sls¡ancê of littoral
gastropod.s, Broelthuysen, (1912), d.eterninecl the lethal teupera-
tures and. the survivaL tj-nes at high temperatures at X'alse Bayt

Souüh Africa, and. he d.iscovered. that these factors were graded.

accord.ing to the zonal sequence of the sp'ecies on the shore.
Evans, (f9+S¡, has investÍgated the thermal death-points of
littoral gastropods in Card.igan Bay, Great Britain, where mean

lethal temperatu¡es varied- from 46.to7 for Littorina neritoid.es,
which U.ves above mean high water neaps, to )6.2oC for Gibbula

cineraria which occurs in d.anp shad-ed. positions bel-ow mean low
water neaps. The highest tenperatures record.ed, on the shore were

40.!oC for sunbaked. rocks and. JOoC in tid.a1 pools. In conclusion
the d-egree of heat tolerance shown by these various gastropod.s is
retateil to the temperature range which they encounter 1n nature,
and. the safety factor is sufficiently high so that they are
rarely, if ever, exposed. on the shore to temperatures which are
Iethal.

It appears reasonabLe to assume that Chione stutchbaryi a¡rd.

A.nphid.esna australe would. tolerate internittent tidal immersion
at 26.6oC with some upward. Latitud.e. lhe heat tolera¡ce of the
nnlmals in the estuary could. therefore depend. solely on the tine
they are erçosed. and. separated fron tid.al f lows.

At the point of the proposed. d.ischarge there is a typlcal
estuarine bed, of cockles. Its d.J-sappearance'would. not affect
anyonets livelihood-. However, the warm water resultíng fron the
cooling of the turbines night upset normal- feed.ing and. processing
activities of the animals. Once accustomed, howeveri in their
natural habitat to this rlse in temperature lt should. not und.uly
worry the cockles in this particular locality.

Their d.isappearal,ce a¡rd. d.ecomposition, however, nlght cause
local comment because organic matter could. possibly cause ground.
pollution, ê.gr prod-ucts of d,ecomposition night affect the
filter feeding molluscs as there is only a mod-erate current to
remove them. At the present time only negligfble effects are
anticipated. since the organic matter would- be quickly removed.
by nornal- populations of gastropods and isopod.s and- equilibriunFisheries technical report no. 37 (1969)
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restored. before the inevi-table putrefaction and- d.ecomposåtion

reached its climax. Any large concentration of organic uatter
nay attract isopod,s and gastropod.s from other areas. Such a

shift in the population anil abund.ance of predators could. have

a d.etrinental effect on the cockles in the area over a period'

of ti-ne.

Tb.e llamaki estuary at the moment has no commercial or
recreational value from a fisheries viewpoJ-nt, although it
enpties into a bod,y of water, the Tamaki Strait r which is
valuabLe to both the conmercial and. sports fishery. Sailing
and. boating are very popular at the nouth of the Tanaki estuary
ancl centres for launching boats and moorings are to be found at
Panmure Basin, Buckì-and.rs Beach, an¿L other points -on the upper

Tamaki. Any d-etrj-nental changes to these recreational amenities
wou1d. be serious, in regard. to accel-e¡ated. marine f ouling on

hull-s.

IX. CONCIUSTON

Environrnental temperature affects nost bod.y activiti,es in
poikilotherms. Upper and. lower limlting temperatures for
activity have been established. for many species, and. the effect
d.eternined. by temperatures on various processes. Extremes of
temperatures have a general stinulatory acti-on on behaviour;
very J-ow tenperatures prod.uce anaesthesia; and high temperatu¡es
abnormal muscular contractions. Sudd.en thernal changes brlng
about either shock reactions or nod.ify the rate of movement.

A crud.e experinent on temperature acclimatisatlon has been
carried. out on dlverse functi-ons; survival at extreme
temperatures, rates of severaL activities, e.g. ciliary notility
anil bod.y metabolism. An instance of the latter functions is
provid.ed. from experiments on the common cockle Chione stutchburyi r

which eventually shows red.uced. rates of metabolisn when exposed.
for several minutes to high artificial temperatures. Cooling
waùer could. exert a d,irect action upon lower invertebrates
causing an upset in their natural feed.ing cycle.

Fisheries technical report no. 37 (1969)
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laboratory studies
Most of the cockl-es at 26.60Ç werê moving their shells a-nd.

pumpj-ng snall quantities of water. They resumed. normal punplng
soon after immersionr wÍth a water current containing suspend.ed.

particles observed to enter the enclosed. a¡rinal-. 'After 19 hours
imnersÍon at 26,6oC, the maximum sustained. rate of pumping showed.

no marked. fluctuations. If anything this proved to be an
optinum temperature for the aninal. This increase 1n temperature
accelerated. vital processes and. punping speeded. up rapidfy.

An aerator was not used. d.urÍng ttrese experiments to
compensate oxygen drawn off by the animals or the electrotherma.l
crucible. It is interesting to note that for brief periods up
to ! hours they survived. and. tol-erated. a temperatilre of tzoc.
These observatj-ons ind.icate that the response of cockles to
change in the environruent and, ad.justnent to such changes is
extremely rapid..

Between tz.f C and. troT the rate of punping was spasnod.i-c
and. retard.ed.. This retard.ation was probabry caused by an oxygen
d.eficiency, and, prinarily plmping and firtering processes were
hampered.. Beyond 15oa the cockles began to show immed.iate
d.lstress resurting in a marked. d.ecrease in the rate of pumping,
and. in abnormal shell movements.

Ït was ascertained. that these artificial cond-itions inposed.
a more severe strain on the animals than woul-d. nornally occur in
their natural environment. Even when infruenced. by cool-ing
water d.ischarge on estuarine temperatures, they should. be able
to ad.apt to the rise in temperature.

As a precaution it night be worthwhile following the effect,
lf any, of future discharge over these cockles in close proxintty
to the intake and. d.ischarge openings. Fl_ow patterns have been
worked. out a¡rd. sufficient rnixing area is availabLe to ensure the
warn water is not d.rawn back into the Otara Creek and. affect the
cooì-ing water intakes. fhis warm water should. be d.issipated, and.
well nixed. by the time it reaches the nouth of the estuary
(5 nites away fron Panmure Brid.ge), where the main molluse bed.s
are located,. water temperatures (surface bottom) ana air
tenperatures at various stations within the estuary should. be
taken regularly throughout the year.

Fisheries technical report no. 37 (1969)
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Growth ,:¡.r¡C cond.ition stud.ies on cockles after
connissíoui^^¡; of the power statlon nay be r¡nd.ertaken. Four

stations could. be selecteil and. established. within the estuaryt
with e control at Eastern Beach (Cockle Bay). Several hr¡ndred

cockles of atl sj.zes may be narked., she1l length measuretl and.

placecl. in concrete üroughs at each site.
Ob.lectives

(a) Í[o d.eternine if the warm eff]uent accelerates
or retards shell growth.

(b) Conpare quality and mortalltj'es.
(c) !o survey the main cockle beds; for population

densities and. assess distributlon of age groups.
(a) FoIIow fluctuations in population numbers.

Ihere are no signlficant comnercial fisheries within this
area surveyed although a number of persons (estlnated. at less
than fifty) nay engage Ín netting for flound-er R. leporina,
yellow-eyed. nullet Agnostonus forsteri and. red. gurnard.

Chelid.onichthys kunu nearer the [anaki River mouth.

During the warmer nonths.off Buckland.rs Beach resort large
shoals of sprats have been regularly reported in recent yearst
being harassed, and d.riven inshore by predaceous fish. lhey can
be netted. on this beach in great quantitles.

Private collecting of cockles from the numerous bed,s along
the estuary probably takes place, although it would appear not
as frequently as on Eastern Beaches. Estimating total anor¡nts
removed. would. be sheer guesswork.

It nay be of interest to note that the ticlal weir seals off
the Otara Creek to navigatlon and, it is propo'sed. to erect a
pipeline fence along its top, which wil1"be visible at all statee
of the tide. ft is thought that this will nake an attractlve
snall boating lake of the creek. .â.Iternative access to a
launching ranp in the nain estuarXr near the motorway brid.ge
coulcl be made i-f the need. arises.
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Flg. 1-Sketch mop of Tomoki Riveq showing positions ol the moin mollusc beds,

littorol sompling stotions, ond low tide chonnels. August 1968,
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Fig.3- Diognom showing loyout of the Otoro Generoting Stotion ond cooling

woter orrorgement.(not to.scole)

PAKURANGA CK.

OTARA CK
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Fi9.4- Length f requency distribution of Chione slgehbgryi. ot three sompli¡9
stotions, August 196g.Stotion postions ond number of onimols in eoch sor¡p19

ore shown os in r¡9.t.
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TABLI '1 
" Numbers of MoLlus each s lÍne stati

Tanaki Rívçl- Easlqrn Bêach (Cockle Bay) Aueust 1968.

Station Species SanpIe
Size

Substrate Remarks

1. A Chione stutchburyi

iliãconona lil-iana

727 Soft-grittY nud-
and, sand.

Shells encrusted.
with barnacles.

4
49
1'
16

2
I
7

õTus ñeoãéIáñicus

B Chione s_tutchburyi

Zed.ilona subrostrata
Zeacuma¡,tus ÌuüuLentus

Nucula hartvigianaffi
Mod.io1us neozelanicus

Soft-grittY nud.
and- sand.

n

lt
il
It

n
lt

Shel1s encrusted.
with barnacles.

t,

22t

16
521'
56

1t
2. A 9nione stutcn¡uryi

Àmphid.esna australe

1rt Gritty-mud. and.
sand. with small
d.eposits of snall-
broken d.ead. shelI.

14 rr

ll
|l
ll
n

Shells encrusted
wlth barnaclog"

Small areas of
A. australe
present in the
C. stutchburyi
bed..

Zeùiloma subrostrata
Ze acuma¡tus lutulentus
Nucula hartvigiana

1

7
1
1

B Chione stutchburyi

Amphidesma austral-e

Ze ác unan-t us I uf,ule-nTus

21O Gritty-mud and
sand. with small
d.eposits of snall
broken d.ead. shell

8ll

SheII encrusted.
witb barrracles

eõnïñef-fa adspersa
Pervi-cacia tristis

rl

ll
ll
h

rl

ll

il

1

28
9

28
t
5
2

Snall areas of
A. austral-e
þFãEe-ñffi-trre
C. süutchburyi

Zed.ilona subrostrata
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Station Species Sample
Size

Substrate Remarks

,. .â. Chione stutchburyi

Anphid.esna australe

145 Gritty-nud aad.
coarse sand. with
Iarge d.eposit of
dead. shells

21 ',

SheLls relative}y
free of encrustiàg
barnacles, nussels
eüc.
large area A.
australe present
ç. stutchburyi bed

4
4
9

17
2
1
I

n
ll

il

r
ll

ll

ll

subrostrata

Pervicaciã-tFisÐis
Dõsinã-süb=rosea

B Chione stutchburyi

Zeacumantus Lutulentus
Anphid.esma australe

Conine lla gland,iformj-s
Nucula hartviEiana

1r9 Gritty-mud. a¡rd.
coarse sand with
large deposit of
d,ead. shells

il
ll

Shells relatively
free of encrusting
barnacles, mussels
etc.

Large areas Of
A. australe present
ñffi'hburvi
bedT

15
16

5
9
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XI. APPENDIX

A series of experiments rras performed. to d.eternine the
effects of temperature upon certain activities of cockles,
shel-l movements and. rate of punping receiving most attention.
Partj.cular attention was d-irected. to testing the effect of
seawater at SOoF (26.6oC) on samples of cockles, Chione

stutchburyi taken near to the Otara Gas Turbine Power Staüion
site position (1).

1[est I
Temperature of seawater held. constant for t hour at

26.6oC. This allowed. the und.ulating fluctuations of the
thermometer to remain steady d-ue to temperature of atnosphere
in the J-aboratory 1+oC. "

llhe size' and. shape of the electrothernal crucible permitted.
only three specimens to be placed. in the pot at one time.

The input output regulator was set at 1/?.OQO (26.OoC) and.

the j-nternal thermostat kept the coiled. fibre-gLassed asbestos
element at the pred-eternined. temperature.

lwo thermometers (F and. C) were inserted. into the pyrex
crucibLe for comparison and. remained so throughout the first
and second stages of the e:çeriment.

The apparatus was l-eft overnight to find if temperature
increase would alter the appearance of the cockles.
Test 2

Followed. the same procedlure as Test 1, excepting that
seawater was heated. to 90o¡' (12oc), and confirmed- that this rise
in tenperature over the same period. affected. .the appearance an¿
pwtping manner of the cockl-es. ff this increase in tenperature
curtairs vital processes within the boily of the animal- we can
d-etermj-ne the end.urance of the cocktes and. the tenperature they
would. tolerate and. still fu¡ction normally.
Test J

FinarJ-y the temperaüure of the seawater was raised. in 59tr
grailuations (5 rninute durati-on) to fin¿ the maximun tenperature
they could withstand., the experiment terminating when the
ad-d.uctor muscres relaxed- causing them to ',gape', spontaneously-
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RESUITS ÎEST 1: SOoF (26.6oC)

IIüE TIQUID LENGIH OF
PERIOD

.âPPEARA}ICE
0F COCKI'ES

RSMARKS

lroo

141r-1+ro r!

1470-1+45 |l

14+r-1rOO '|'

15OO-1r15 '!,

1r15-1rto 'i,

1570-1145 '!,

154r-1600 ',

1600-161' '|t

161r-1610 ',

16VO-16+' ',

164r-1700 ',

1700-0900 ,,

Direct
0bservations rr

Overnight rr

llotal hours
subJected
to inmersion

Seawater
Preheated.

t hour

1l ninutes

il

lt

ll

|l

lt

ll

ll

il

u

ll

16 hours

] hours
16 hours

19 hours

Stea{y temp.
26.6"C.

1.1.P. 1Ox. Und.er the
microscope most of the
cockl-es were moving their
shells and- pumping snall
quantiti-es of water.
They resumed. normal
pumping soon after

- irnrnersion, with a water
current containlng sus-
pended. particles - observed.
to enter the enclosed
aninal. llrue faeces were
formed. Normal appear-
ance and. no visible signs
of add.uctor muscl-es re-
laxing, which would. cause
them to separate or |tgapert.

il

t¡

::

z.L.P. 1Ox. Und.er the
microscope the rate of
pumping steadily increased..
However from this point the
rate of pumping showed. no
marked fLuctuations.
Sinilar observations as Ín
1' Normal::",n"""tnce'

lt

'll

t.L.P. 1Ox. Sinilar
observations as in 1. Shells
tightly closed.. Nornal
appearance.

e

:,

ll

Temperature
clropped.
slightly
over4lght
78.5"F
(25.1'C ) .
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RESUITS rEST 2 (A\ gOoF (r2oo)

TTME I,IQUTD I,ENGTH OF
PERIOD

APPEARJ,NCE
OF COCKLES

REMARKS

ltoo Seawater
preheated.

t hour

1! mlnutes

n

ll

ll

il

il

ll

il

ll

lt

il

n

il

il

It

il

n

tf

lt

il

rr

il

'l .I.P. 10x. Und-er the
microscope they resumed.
punping. A further in-
crease was again noticed,
within the r1nge exte4ding
between 26.6uC, and ,2"C.
It is within this rarrge
that the marimum rate of
pumping occurs. Nolmal-
appearance, and. no visibLe
signs of ad-d.uctor muscles
relaxing.

il

It

' lt

il

tl

,t

It

il

il

tl

il

il

ll

,t

'l

il

ll

n

il

il

z.L.P. '1Ox. The rate of
pgmping remained steady.
Simil,ar observations aê in 1.

Stead.y tenp
at 12"C.

It

n

lt

It

t!

|l

ìt

ll

lt

il

ll

tc

!l

ll

It

tl

ft

lt

il

il

1400-1415 rr

1+15-1410 'r

1410-1445 ',

1445-1rOO ',

lroo-1r1, ,r

1515-1510 '
1r7o-1r+5 ',

1545-1600 ',

1600-16X'. ''
161r-1610 ',

1610-164' ,,

164r-1700 ,,

17OO-171' ',

1715-1710 ,,

1710-17+' ,,

17+7-1BOO rr

1800-1815 I'

1815-1870 ',

1870-1845 ',

1845-1900 ',

1900-191> ',

1915-1910 ',
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Rnsurrs IEST 2 (A) goor Szoc) - continqe{

ITME rrQUID IE}fGTH OF
PERTOD

APPEARANCE
0F COCKLES

REMARKS

197O-O9OO Seawater
preheated.

1J{ hours t.L.P. '10x. Examined. und-er
the microscope, the shefls
"gaped." slightly. The cockl-es
began to show d-istress, re-
sulting in a marked. decrease
1n the rate of pumping. No
visible signs of a water current
observed.. Add.uctors relaxed-
and, meats appeared d.ehydrated
and, compressed-. Several- of the
cockles were exposed. d.ue to
overnight evaporation fron
cruclble.

l| hours

c

Direct
Observations
Overnight 1]S hours
Itotal hours subjected.
to inmersion 19 hours
To substantiate the above resul-tÉi we selectqd samp.les front the sane
station, and. heated. them for þ| hour's at ,2"C.
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RESUITS îEST 2 (B), gOor (lZoC)

TIME IIQUTD IENGTI{ OF
PERTOD

APPEARANCE
OF COCKI,BS

REMARKS

09oo

1000-1015

Seawater
preheated

'l hour

'15 ninutes

Stçad.y temp.
12"c.

'1 .I-,.P, '10x. Examined-
und.er the microscope;
simil-ar observati-ons as in
Test 2(A,)1. However
filtering 1s not rapidly
perforned. and. pumping
erratic, probably as
cockl-es were not fresh
sampJ-es as those in Test
2. (a) 20 hrs had elapsed.
between Test (a) and. (b).
This retard,ation was
probably caused by an oxy--
Ben d-ef ic iency, and"
ultimately pumping and
filberin65 processes were
hampered.

iltt

il|l

rlll

|Iil

llll

lln

llll

ll lt

It tt

Itll

2.L.P . 1Ox. Simil-ar obser-
vations as 1. The cockles
began to show'distress, re-
sulting in a marked. d.ecrease
in the rabe of punping.

ll lt

llil

ltll

Itll

Iril

tln

ll lt

,tn

tt ,,

1,L.P. '10x. Similar obser- n

vations as 2.

101r-1OtO
lOtO-104'
1O+r-11OO

11OO-1115

1115-11to
111O-11+'
114r-12OO
12OO-1215
121r-123O
1zto-12+'
124r-1tOO

il

|l

il

ll

ll

ll

ll

il

1r

ll

ll

]l

lt

ll

ll

n

lt

il

ll

ll

ll

ll

ll

1t

It

il

ll

il

It

n

ll

ll

11Oo-1)15
111r-1tro
1,tO-114'
1t+r-1400
1400-141'
1+1r-141O
1410-144'
144r-15Oo
lroo-1r1,
151r-1rto

il

lt

ll

ll

il

It

il

ll

lt

n
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RESIII,TS TESI 
'

SIIIE T,IQUID IBTGTH OF
PffiIOD:

APPEARANCE
OF COCI{IJES

TEMPXRATURE
OF SEAWATER

O9OO-O915 Seawater
preheated

oglr-o970 rr

ogro-og+, r'

og45-1O0O rr

15 ninutes 'l .I.P.'1Ox: Und.er the micro- 22:8^.,
scoPe the cockles resumed' l,>-ç)
normal PumPing for
approximatelY 5 ninsl -n-Bä-t*"en 12-VoC and- ,4.o"A'
the cockles began to show
immediate d-istress result-
ing in a marked- d-ecrease in
the rate of PunPing and' in
abnornal shel-l movements'
Irregui-arities followed- ;
ciliã functionin$ although
not raPid. Filtering
extremãIy slow and PracticallY
non-existent (A) PossiblY
due to increase ín tentPerature,
(B) an oxYgen d'eficiencYt
the adductõrs showed. no signs
of reÌaxing.

5 ninutes Z.L.P.'îOX. Und'er the miqro- 1OO:F' ' scope simi.lar ob"u"*'ations (r8o0)
as in 1. The ad-d-uctors
showed signs of relaxing
a:rd. would. be just a matter
of tine before doing so.
Air bubbl"es escaPing from
Iips" of cockles.

]f ninutes 7.I'.P.1OX: Und.er the micro- 11OoF^
, 

""opå 
iitu shel-Is showed- (+r.Zoc)

immediate d.istress, abnormal
sbell movements. The shell
could. be priseô oPen bY
inserting finger nail.
FiJ-tering arrd. pumPing non-
existent. Continual air
bubbl-es escaping from
"1ips" of cockles.

1200F
power (49oc)

I

't

] ninutes 4. H.P. Und-er the
microscope no motive
from either cilia or
Iabial fringes was
d.etected.. Similar
observations as in 7.
{Ihe shells "gaped" widely
soon after immersion.
Ad.d.uctors relaxed., meats
appeared. dehyd.rated and
constricted.
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